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62 Peel Road, Baulkham Hills, NSW 2153

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 3 Parkings: 2 Area: 710 m2 Type: House

Annie Zeng

0298697788

Ben Zheng

0298697788

https://realsearch.com.au/house-62-peel-road-baulkham-hills-nsw-2153
https://realsearch.com.au/annie-zeng-real-estate-agent-from-uniland-real-estate-epping-castle-hill
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Auction

Nestled in the highly sought-after Crestwood neighborhood, this fully renovated property sits on an impressive 710 sqm

level block and exudes meticulous craftsmanship, delivering an exceptional lifestyle. Positioned just moments from

prestigious schools and with Crestwood Park at your doorstep, this charming four-bedroom home presents a stunning

facade with a wide, immaculate frontage, beautiful neutral tones, and quality finishes throughout.The expansive front

porch sets the stage for effortless entertainment with uninterrupted park views. Flooded with an abundance of natural

light, the home features two master bedrooms with stylish en-suites, a state-of-the-art open kitchen, and a flawless open

layout that seamlessly connects multiple living areas, extending to a massive outdoor deck overlooking the perfectly

manicured lawn.Beautifully renovated and strategically located in the best part of Crestwood, this dream home has

nothing to spend and is ready for years of happiness to come.Main Feature:-710 sqm flat land free of easement-

Herringbone flooring and led lighting throughout- Sun-lit open plan living area and separate dining area with stylish

cupboards - Spacious family room extending to outdoor deck through sliding doors- Meticulously landscaped yards with

new lawns and reviving plants - Massive under covered entertainment deck with all-year round relaxation- Four

bedrooms all with built ins, featuring two master room with ensuites- State-of-art gas cooking kitchen with top-quality

stainless steel appliances, and ample storage and pantry- Three brand new modern bathrooms, combining style and

comfort- Oversized laundry with characteristic mosaic tiling- Under covered car port and enormous workshop- Ducted

air-conditioning, double glazed windows, smart lockDisclaimer:All information contained herein is gathered from sources

we deem to be reliable. However, we cannot guarantee its accuracy and interested persons should rely on their own

enquiries.


